Song thrush snapper

You will need:
- scissors
- glue
- brown, yellow and pink colouring
- pencils
- double-sided tape.

What to do:
1 Colour the top of the head, the beak, the thin stripes and spots on the throat, the eye circles and the patterns on the face brown. Colour the mouth pink. Leave the wide section of the throat white. Make the other areas yellow.
2 Cut out the snapper.
3 Fold the snapper along the dotted lines with the coloured area facing outwards. Fold across the middle of the mouth too.
4 Apply glue as marked. Match A and B glued sections under the head and beak, squeezing to stick in place.
5 Inside the beak where circles are marked, stick some double-sided tape. Put your fingers on the tape and start snapping!
Song thrush
This bird likes to eat snails, which it breaks into by smashing their shells against a stone with a flick of the head!